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Comparing Eastern and Western Christianity 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 

��� � $6)ب؟وه2 10 0)ق آ.*) �*- ا$#,*+*� � $()ق وا$: ا$ُ#! �*+*,#  
اOس س*� اOو$N، روم ، اMسJ>Kری�، اورش�*E.F ،G  إح<  B ر0*- أ?1 10 آ< =7 ...> ه8 م 0*: 0)ق، ه8 10: ا$!7

N$وO7 ا= >K$آ* ، دول ا R?ا ،�*>*R>,!$ت م- . اT)? 1$إ ��JEی- آ2 آ< یB  V*$ 7 دVU  وJ*$ !Uه ، K$ 0< =7 ا6$)�*
� $*B  V داVU  وJ*$ !Uه  و$*V  اس�8�V  أم  أح< ، روم  وا?W()ت 10 ا$G$ E آ�8ا،*>*UX$ا �*K*$8Y K$ا �,*>K$ا Z? ن آO 

?!Jر ?!8ل اس�8ب 10 ا$Xaة واس�8ب 10 ا$+* ة م` ا_، ...^، $*JB  Vة B دات وJB ،J*$ !Uة Y! 0 ت، JBةا$K< =7 ا$()\*
�b م` روم  و$K- ه1 0 WcW�  رش ?!8ل أهJ!>.م  V�واحJة م- g#- ا$E دات وا$J*$ !W ا$#<W()ة O 10س $*f دي آ

 -K$ ،6 ت��h -*i ه)ای  � $E دات وا$J*$ !W وا$Wc1 أح<  م>Eی ،�اXBم آ�8ا، Oن j# ل ا$+* ة ا$#,*+*� أ?JEU 10 1دی
، � $!Jی,**-، � _، � $s $8ث، � $*,8ع ا$#,*p ا�- ا_، � $WK ب ا$#!Jس، � $nEراء. مJ+Wی- إی# ?* ، � Mی م- آ�<  �<lم-

�i*- 10 ا$B (*.EW- اMی# ن م  �*- آ2 Wcم -K$و Jی# ن ا$8احM7 اi>� م<8اl*� -**+*,#$آ2 ا ، V��!8ا?*- ا$#t م` آ
b=8اR$ا unه .u8�� حj 8ب، ودي حE)$0 ت ا !s$ �t*W?6 ت و�$ �t*W?و vری W�$ �t*W?  E.F .  >�م: وح: إن آ

XWخM7 اKE$ � < ،xE� م م<.! ش ص8رة زي tوأح ،�i�Wcل م Kوأش ،�i�Wc8ان م$T� ورد uزا i$ل، زي ا #j يJ*� ف
 �i�Wcوح:م  V�Kم- ا$8رد، ش J8ع واح?  V�ودا ا$*,8ع ا$#,* . p�JWي $�i ز u�ZB W ا$8رد XE0 شK$ ،2*#j 2K- $8 آ

K$وا (*Wآ N!.*2 حK$ن اO ،^*$ ودا ،n*#�U -*E.وس -*>Uش) رس8ل و >F ر W8 اخ?O uJاراد آG$ E$ � ().*2 ح .  ?J>B
  Kام)ی (*| ، E.F  �اورو (*| ،J*$ !Uدات و B ^آ2 دی ،}*,K#$وا ^*>*UX$وام)آ*  ا -*a$ن وا �وا$*  J>V$ � 7آ< ی

^�*#t$ا u(*WK$ا b=8اR$ن م- ا *�� ح�8ة. وآ<Jا، و|*)مa) وا$()ق ا>وس~ إ$1 مj ح  V�  .  �u آ
 

 

 

English translation: 

 

Woman Voice: And is there a big difference between Christianity in the East and 
Christianity in the West? 
 
Priest: No, there is no difference; there is … we know, of course, that there are the 
founding principal churches: Rome, Alexandria, Jerusalem, Constantinople, Antioch, 
these are the first churches. And in addition to that, each church has its customs and 
traditions, so the Western churches, which emerged out of Rome and spread all over the 
world -- that is, the Christian Latin Catholic Church -- has its own customs and traditions, 
and it has its own method. With regards to us, the Eastern churches, we have several 
customs and traditions, several cultures, several ways of prayers, several ways of life with 
God. So we cannot say that all these manners are different from Rome, but it is one of the 
many different customs and traditions that are spread all over the world, because the 
beauty of Christian life is that there is diversity, which means that we are all different on 
the outside, in customs, traditions, languages …. But we are united through our faith, in 
faith; we all believe in God, in the Trinity, in Jesus the Christ, son of God, in the Holy 
Book, in the Virgin Mary, in the Saints, in all of the laws of the Synod. All Christians 
believe in the same and only faith, but they differ in the expression of the faith, among all 
of these denominations.  
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Of course, this is a result of history, a result of the languages, and a result of the cultures 
of people, and this is a beautiful thing! It’s not bad that we are not copies of each other 
…. 
 
Woman voice: That we are not the same …. 
 
Priest: That we are not the same. On the contrary, it is that difference that gives beauty, 
like a vase full of flowers of different colors, different forms, and different sizes; they 
give the vase of flowers a beautiful appearance. But if all the flowers are the same type of 
flowers, it looks bad. And Jesus Christ wanted it like this, because he chose 12 apostles, 
and 72 disciples, and why is that? Because all of them will be a lot, and all of them will 
preach in the world; we now have churches in India, and in Japan, and in China, and in 
Latin America, and Mexico and such …. All of these have customs and traditions …. 
Without forgetting Europe, the United States, and Canada, of course, and without 
forgetting Egypt and the Middle East, which is full of a lot of beautiful denominations. 
Yes …. all of this is a beautiful thing. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study 
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students of language and culture with samples of people talking about their lives in the 
languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and discussions 
are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they 
wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in 
CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five 
College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of 
its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, 
Smith College and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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